


he Perth coast was once dotted with
small wetland depressions like Star

Swamp; usually about one kilometre back
from the beach. Because they could not
bebuilton easilyatthe time, these bits of
bush were often left to become dumping
grounds, which were eventually fil led in
for development some years later.

Star Swamp had a couple of things
goingforit. Developmentoftheadjacent
suburbs of North Beach and Waterman,
which had been established in 1918 as a
holiday resort, and a rush by developers
in the 1970s to open up lucrative high
ground to the east and north, both left
the swamp and its surrounds intact. But
the swamp's most importantassetwas its
neighbours-people who had adopted
the orphan bush as their own island of
nature in a sea of development.

EARLY DAYS
Before European set t lement ,

Aborigines on their seasonal treks to the
coastcamped atStarSwamp,where there
was anabundance ofwildlife, shelter and
fresh water.

In 1869, surveyor James Cowle
marked the unnamed wetland \,\jith an
asterisk on his coastal survey. Perhaps
because ofthis mark, orbecause ofaman
calledBob Star (orStarr) who livednearby,
the name Star Swamp came into use.

From the mid-nineteenth century,
forabout 60years, drovers on the Coastal
StockRoutefrom Celaldtonto Fremantle
camped around the swamp. [t was also
part ofthe local Hamersley family pastoral

lease. Orchards and market gardens
flourished on the western banks of the
swamp, and a local dairy grazed its cattle
there until the mid-1940s.

During the gold rush of the 1890s
camels were imported in large numbers,
and Star Swamp was then used as a
Camel Quarantine Station. Later, during
World War II, the swamp was used as a
watering point and stockyard for the
Australian Light Horse Regiment.

To add further insult to its injuries,
marl (a coastal clay material) for road
building was extracted fiom the swamp
sporadically during the 1920s and 30s.
Adjacent to the swamp was a sanitation
disposal site, into which rubbish and
toilet refuse were poured.

Nonetheless, local residents stil l
continued to enjoy the serenity and
peacefulness of their small wetland forest
and its wildlife.

With the building of Hamersley
Primary School (now North Beach
Primary School) on bushland adjacent to
the swamp, on-site nature education
became aregular event.In 1945, the then
Perth Road Board, realising the value of
recreation and nature education, wisely
acquired two hectares ofthe swamp and
its shoreline and three hectares ofnearby
bushland as Recreation Reserves.

From thenon, children, students and
adults alike continued to form a bond
w i t h  t h e i r ' l i t t l e  j u n g l e ' ,  w h e r e
bushwalking and nature study became a
ritual throughout the 1950s and 1960s.
Today, as people are becoming more in
tune with the environment and
appreciative of its natural values,
bushwalking and nature study is enjoying
something of a revival, and Star Swamp
is enjoyed by more than just the locals.

AWALKAROUND THE
SWAMP

StarSwampNatureReserueissituated
on the corner of North Beach Road and
Marmion Avenue. Every day, thousands
of Perth commuters pass by on thelr
daily surge along Marmion Avenue to
and from the city. Few suspect what lies
and over the hill to the west.

The reserve occupies a broad swale
within the gently undulating terrain of
the Spearwood Dune system of the Swan
Coastal Plain. Pale brown toyellow-brown
sands mantle much ofthe area,with dark
organic loams occupying the fringes of
the swamp. Four  communi t ies of
woodland (paperbark, tuart, mixed
banksiaand open heath)grow there. their
distributions being broadly related to

I Preuious page

I The paperbark trees provide habitat lor
I many birds. insecls and spiders, as well
as putting tannin into the water, which
gives the swamp its 'coffee' colour.
Photo - Kim Howe

l,46oue. Black swans were relatively rare
I on lhe swamp until land clearing east of
I the reserve caused the water level to raise.
Photo - Rob Davis

I l,ef. Black duck and coots are
I common on the swamp for most of the
I year, only leaving in late summer when
the water dries up.
Photo - Kim Howe
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so i l  cond i t ions ,  e leva t ion  and the
occurrence of limestone outcrops.

The focal point of the reserve is the
swamp itself, Here, visitors can experience
the dynamic interface between the aquatic
world and the land.

A grassed area on the western
boundary flanks the swamp and makes
an ideal spot from which to view the
compact forest ofpaperbarks. The green
foliage andwhite twisted trunks festooned
with shredded barkhang over blackwater.
Beneath the surface of the water are
long-necked tortoises, gambusia and
many species of aquatic insect. Black
ducks, grey teal, mallards and swamp
hens are common, puddling aboutamong
the greenery. If you are lucky, you may
see white egrets and sacred kingfishers
hunting for prey, or night herons roosting
in the inner sanctum of the paperbarks.

The trail around the swamp passes
beneath overhanging tuart and wattle
trees, and the dank smell ofwaterlogged
soil and lush undergrowth hangs in the

I fopr Bankia woodland corrn the northem
I and southern areas of the reserve.
I Photo - Rob Davis

lTop right: Slend,er lobelia. the most
I spectacular ofthree species ofnative
I lobelia found in the bushland.
Middle right: Fra$ant waitzia is found over
most of the reserve in spring. Its paper,
white flowers last for many months.
Photos - David Pike
Lower right: 'fhe exquisite, sweetly-scented
flowers of the honeybush.
Photo - Chris Carnett

l,Aboue: The purple s,wamphen is relatively
I tame and struts about the aquatic
I vegetation with its characleyistic tail flick.
Photo - Chris Garnett

The State Housing Commission acquired a portion of the vacant crown land
adiacent to the Star Swamp Recreation Reserve in 1951. Although there were no
announcements of immediate development, local residents, who considered
themselves the custodians, were alarmed.

In the late 1970s it was reported that the area could be cleared and developed
at any time. The Trigg-North Beach-Waterman Community Association reacted like
a swarm of worker bees. Meetings were held, petitions collected and a program of
intense communication activity was established between politiciant scientific and
education institutions, governmentdepartments, conservation groups and the media.

The scientific community responded magnificentl, with the University ot
Western Australia staffand student5 providing an unfunded report on the bu5hland,
supporting its preservation as a reserve. On the basis of a joint submission, the
Stirling City Council and the local community succeeded in having the area
classified as worthy of preservation by the National Trust.

This was the beginning of a process of petitions, political lobbying, reports and
land swaps aimed at persuading the State government to reserye the whole
bushland area. Creening Australia also backed a vegetation regeneration plan, with
funding from Alcoa Australia Ltd.

Finally, in january 1 985, Star Swamp Nature Reserve, a 96-hectare piece of metropolitan
bush, was vested in the City of Stirling as an 'A' Class Reserve, to be protected forever.

At the same time, the newly formed Department of Conservation and Land
Management (CALM) offered the services of an experienced ecologist and planner
to assist the City of Stirling with its new charge. This ensured the same quality of
protection for the swamp as for other State Nature Reserves.

The newly-formed Star Swamp Advisory Committee, which was made up of
representatives from CALM, the City of Stirling and the triends of Star Swamp
Bushland, began working to rehabilitate the area and to plan for its future
recreational and educational uses. While the committee continues its work, the
Friends group organises a variety of activities throughout the year, including the
popular guided wal1(5 thattake place on the fourth Saturday ot each month at 8.00 am.
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Yellow-billed spoonbills haue aisited
Star Swamp for the last three uears.
Theg sift small mtstaceans from the
shallou uater. The story of this
suburban wetland is told on page 45.

About a quarter of Stirling Range
National Park has been closed to
protect its unique flora from dieback
desease. Tum to page l0 to disconr
these plants on the edge-

Found all ouer Australia, short-beaked
echidnas are one of two Australian egg-
laging mammak. Theg still occur
around Perth. See page 18.

The orange-bellied frog k part of the
South West's fine-scale richness qnd
aariety. Find out more about these
foscinating creatures on page 35.
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A marine park is proposed to adjoin
the Prince Regent Nature Reserue. The
Complex Coast (page 49) discusses the
need for integrated m1nqgemant of
land and sea around our coast-

ARBoR DAY POSTER C0MPET|T1ON......................26

The coral gardens in the sheltered
lagoons of the Rowley Shoals contain
dozens of different varieties of staghom
coral and are inhabited by a huge nnge
of colourful reef fish. See 'Coral for
K€eps' on page 28.
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